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;New Policy Is Announced In
Taking Of Chest X-Rays
„Or Nil istsititYlittl
The big white trailer, t h e
ttlberculosis x-ray unit by the
ulee, Mucky State Department of
M'ealth and donated by Elk
lodges of Kentucky, is a, familiar
and pleasing sista to Calloway
Ceuntians. For several years it
has come to .park on a street of
the court square and has wel-
comed all comers with a free
duet x-ray. It has been to all
CailloWay Countians, and espec-
ially to those who have been
reassured or warned in time
*cut tuberculosis, a sign of the
efficiency and good will cif our
Welfare and fraternal organiza-
tions.
The x-ray heeler is coming
to Callowey County July Ifith
through Ifith. This time the unit
will be more efficient than ever
— but it will not welcome all
c&rers with .an x-ray. A new
policy dor ttiberculosis x-rays is
being announced a7, over the
United States. Emphasis will be
placed on reaching persons writ)
are most likely to have tuber.
CV LOIS. X-rays will be given to
Mrs. Austin
)Vill Attend
Church Meet
Mrs Orval H Austin, repre-
senting the College Presbyterian
Church arid Western Kentucky
Presbyterial Society, will attend
the fifth quadrennial National
Meeting cif Presbyterian WCAT-
jrt's Orssinizations, at Purdue
oiversity, Lafayette, Indiana,
June 25 through July 1. She will
be one of 30 representatives
from Kentucky.
There will .be more than 5,000
delegates at the week - long
meeting, f r ci m lecal churches
and overseas Presbyterian or-
giulizations. Overseas guests will
(tine from churches in Egypt,
czechoslovairia, C u b a, Brazil,
11.1aska, Chili, Mexico, Indonesia
arid Cameron, West Africa.
These women have been visiting
in our country. Mrs. E. E. Lane
frtien Brazil was with the mem-
beTs of College Presbyterian
Church three days in April.
A newly - elected executive
committee at the conclusion of
the national meeting will be the
first official .gathering of United
IltreSbyterian Women. comprisitig
representatives from the Presby-
terial societies of the United
Presbyterian Church of North
America and the Presbyterian
Church in the U. S. A. which
came together last month to
form the United Presbyterian
Church in the U. S. A.
Daily lectures on the theme
of the Quadrennial, "Lord of
1.11," will be delivered by the
dated Clerk of the United Pres-
tererian Chunetk in the U. S. A.,
Dr. Eugene Carson Blake. At
evemng meetings the impli-
cations cat the theme wil be
further elaborated by way of
the fine arts, the dance, drama
and music.
Highlight of the meeting will
be the adoption on the last day
e A Charter for Christian Ac-
the development of a sutdy
re problems which face t h e
°hunch locally, nationally, and
Worldewide, .m a d e by 4.000
groups o/ church women during
the past year.
WYATT PRESIDENT
anyone over 40. They will be
given persons under 20 years of
age only if they have positive'
readings on tuberculin tests, or
by referrel of your family phy-
sician. Acoording to Dr. S. L.
Henson, Health Officer of Cal-
loway County, a positive skin
test does not mean triat a per-
son has tuberculosis but that he
has been exposed to someone
who has. 'Therefore, the most
recent program for tuberculosis
case finding calls for x-raying
ct persons with pio.eive tests
and their close asociatee
The physician will decide how
a person under 20 with a posi-
tive skin test should be x-rayed.
If you are between the age of
20-40 and were x-rayed last
year you can .be x-rayed this
year by having a skin test or
referral by family physician. If
you were not x-rayed Asa; year
you can secure a x-ray this year
by just reporting to the trailer
unit, officials said. It is being
recommended that the 20-40 age
group be x-tayed every other
year unles referred by family
physician or positive skin test.
The tuberculin dun teat is
available from the private phy-
„pad from the • Calloway
sty Health Department. It is
very important for all our citi-
zens to have this test and thus
to know whether or not to be
x-rayed and how often, officials
said. The new policy for skin
testing arid x-raying c a n be
more successful as it 'is aimed
at persons who are more likely
to have been exposed to tuber-
culosis. Lf anyone has any ques-
tions. about the skin testing or
the x-ray call the Calloway
County Health Department,
phone 230.
Those desiring skin tests may
come to the Health Department
the following days, June 25-26
and July 2-3 or see the family
ph ysici a n.
MAYFIELD (UPI) — Charlie
fe Wyatt 'has been named to
Inieceed the late Ed Gardner as
president of the First National
Bank here, it was learned Mon-
day. Gardner, a wealthy land- Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
owner and Democratic leader in Covington 57, Hopkinsville 57,
the 1st District, died June 4. Paducah 61, „Bowling Green 55,
Wyatt has served as vice presi- Louisville 56, Lexington 56 and
dent df the bank. London 9,60.
83 Die Aa
Fireworks Explode
RIO DE JAiN€1111C), Brazil
(UPI) --Fireworks collected for
a religious holiday eroploded
with a blinding flash in the
market place of Santo Amaro in
northeastern Brazil M ond a y,
killing at least 83 persons and
injuring 400.
Twenty of the injured receiv-
ed agonizing burns and were
reported in critical condition.
Doctors and nurses on the scene
sent urgent radio appeals today
for blood plasma in an effort to
prevent the death toll frown ris-
ing toward the 100 mark.
One person was killed and 50
were injured in a similar trag-
edy in the village of Feira San-
tana, less than 20 miles away.
There, too, colorfully dressed
Braziharis had poured into the
market place to buy firecrackers
for Wednesday's celebration sef
the feat day of San Juan.
WEATHER
REPORT
DOWN
cod Live
By United Press International
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy, a little warmer with
a few scattered thundershowers
today, tonight and Wednesday.
High today low 130s, low tonight
mid 60s, except near 60 north
central.
Mother Of
Hilton Hughes
Dies Monday
'Mrs. J. T. Hughes, mother of
Hilton Hughes, passed away at
the Murray Hospital at 4:35
yesterday at the age of 80. Mrs.
Hughes had been ill for the past
seventeen days from a heart
condition.
Survivors include her huaband
J. T. Hughes; two sons, Eugene
of Fort Myers, Fla., and Hilton
of Murray; one sister, Mss e Le-
ona Ceiviregton of Murray; two
grandsons, Hilton, Jr., and Jim-
my.
Mrs. Hughes was a merniber of
the First Baptist Church which
she attended regularly with Mr.
Hughes. She had a wide circle
of friends whe always enjoyed
her company. Her cheerful out-
look and friendly personality
endeared her to many who will
mourn her passing.
The funeral has been sched-
uled for Wednesday morning at
10:30 with Rev. H. C. Chiles and
Rev. J. H. Thurman officiating.
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery.
Honorary pallbeiarers will be
the Sunday School class taught
by Guy Billington and the Dea-
cons a( the Piret Baptist ethurch.
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Hoene until
the funeral hour.
Active pailbearers are Preston
On:bray, T Slecid, Nat Ryan
Hughes, Pete Farmer, Vernon
S t obblerf e Id, Jr. Robert Wil-
liams, Robert Banks and Henry
Fulton.
Bill To Outlaw Sala
One-Sucker Tobacco
En Route To Ike
WASHINGTON (UPI)— A bill
to outlaw the marketing of "one-
sucker” tobacco was en route
to President Eisenhower's desk
today, following its passage Mon-
day by the Senate.,
The bill outlaws the marketing
of two tobacco crops from the
same plot of ground during the
same year. The bill, which was
sponsored by every member of
the Kentucky congressional dele-
gation, received the particular
attention of Rep. John C. Watts,
Nicholasville, Ky., Democrat.
Sucker tobacco is grown on
stalks left after the main tobacco
harvest is over. The law would
make any grower marketing such
tobacco also an equivalent acre-
age on his crop the next year.
The bill had the backing of
major farm organizations in Ken-
tucky and throughout the tobacco
belt.
In another action Monday, the
Senate passed unanimously a bill
to rename Markland Locks and
Dam on the Ohio River near
Warsaw, Ky., to McAlphine Locks
and Dam.
The new name is in honor
of the late William H. M.cAlphine,
a native of Lawrence Mass., who
served with the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers from 1902 until
Husband Of Mrs.
Roberta Suddoff
Dies Yesterday
The many 'friends of Mrs.'
Roberta Holton Sur:boar will be
sorry eo hear of the death of
her 'husband, Edward D. Sucidooff
who died about 1:30 a.m. today
in Cincinati, Ohio.
Ire -death was caused by a
heart attack. The service will
be in Cincinnati .Thursday. The
family requests no flowers.
\members of Mrs. Sucidoff's
fainih, who will attend the fun-
eral will be Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les H. Hamlin of Cincinnati,
Mrs. Ben T. Cooper and Julie,
of Louisville, and David Holton
McConnell.
Mrs. M. D. Ho/ton, mother of
Mrs. &idiot( and her sister,
Mrs. D. F. MoCennell of Murray
will be unable to attend.
The address .of Mrs. Stickloff
is 2206 Upland Place, Cincinnati,
Ohio ter those who would like
to send messages.
,e•
Mrs. Holland
Passes Away
Mrs. Grace F. Holland, age Si,
died last night at 9:00 from a
cerebral hemorrhage following a
short Alines'. Death came at the
home of Mrs. Orne Bailey of
221 Woodlawn.
Survivors are one son, Jesse
H. Holland of Gainesville, Ga.,
and a daughter,On-law, Mrs.
Doris Holland; two grandehiklren
Diana Kay and Allis Jones..
. She was a member of t Is e
First Baptist Church of Gaines-
ville. .The funeral will be held
Ia the chapel of the J. H. More-
lia* Funeral Home at 4:00 p.m.
faltibrrcnir, with 'Rev. Chilton
Dexter officiating. Burial will
be in the Murray Cemetery.
Mrs. Holland lived in Murray
for 63 years on North 7th street
and was the widow of the late
Daniel Holland, She has many
relatives in and near Murray
and in Indiana anct California.
'Pallbearers veil be Ahem Ellis,
Elliott Wear, Fred McClure,
Bernice Wisehart, Grayson Mc-
Clure, Jimmy Taylor, John Mel-
ugin, Trenton Beale, Parvin }lea-
ks& and R. H. Fahvell
The J. R. Churchill Funeral
Horne is in charge.
Dr. Dawson Will
Give Lecture
'Dr. Lyle Dawson, Head of the
Department of Chemistry, Uni-
versity of Kentucky. and a visit-
ing instructor with the Murray
State College Summer Science
Institute will give a public
lecture in the Recital Hill, Fine
Arts Building, Murray State Col-
lege, at 7130 p.m. Tuesday, June
24th,
His subject will be "Trans-
formations. of Matter and Ener-
gy." Partieipients in the Institute,
other students and Faculty at
Murray State College, and the
public are cordially invited.
Club Holds
E ecutiie
ard Meet
Mrs. Charles Clark
Mrs. Charles Clark, newly
elected president of the Murray
Woman's Club, held her first
executive board meeting last
weekend with the complete board
present.
Reports were given on the
state convention, where the Mur-
ray Woman's Club was presented
the second prize for the clUb's
press book and an Honor Certi-
ficate for being an Honor Club.
The Music Department Chorus
was highly praised for the fine
representation they gave from the
local club and the First District.
This is the first time the First
District has been represented on
the program at ,the state con-
vention
It was announced that the
District Woman's Club meeting
wit be held in _Paducah 06
October 17 of this year.
Park Leaguers
Play 'Em Close
And Far Apart
The Braves slaughtered t h e
Tigers 20-5 and the Giants beat
out the Orioles 7-5 yesterday in
Park League play.
Ronnie Shelton, Jerry McCoy,
and Marine had two hits for the
Braves While Billy Hodge and
Loyd Outland turn the trick for
the Tigers. David Terhune with
eight strikeouts arid two walks
was the winning pitcher.
Kent Kingins was the leading
hitter in the second game with
a double and a single.
Johnny Selman, Bobby San-
derson, Sacreny Knight, and Key
all had 'hits for the Giants. Eddie
Young anideDanny Nix both had
double, /Or the Orioles.
Key was the winning pitcher
striking out five and walking
tour.
Kenneth Rose wee the losing
pitcher. He had eiet strikeouts
and ,four bases on balls.
,.,
. wr
"dean of civilian engineers" with
1952 He was known as the
the organization. Kentucky Lions Have Program
The proposal to name the dam i -
was made by Sen. Thruston B. Where Eyes May Be Donatedfor NIcAlpine, who died in 1966,1
Morton (R-Ky.). s
Morton credited McAlpine with
"unparalleled dedication and
achievement in development of
the Ohio River as a great water-
way."
Loose Wheel
Makes Fast Friends
A wheel that ran off an auto-
mobile 15 years ago began a
basting friendship between a
local family and Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Via of Bells, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Enix and
son, Gordon, were returning
from Memphis late at night 15
years ago when a wheel ran off
their car near Bells, Tennessee.
There were no motels near by
and having no friends in the
oommunity, theEnix's werewith-
out a place to stay until the
Via's insisted they spend the
night in their home.
Ever since then the families
have made regular !visits. Mr.
and Mrs. Via and their children
were guests this past week of
Mr. and Mrs. Ens at their home
on ,the New Concord Road.
Kentuckians can now help as-
sure success of the country's
greatest sight-saving program.
The Louisville Lions Club has
made it possible 'for Kentuckians
to contribute their eyes after
death to help prevent or cure
blindness in others.
The rLionis Club Eye Bank, set
up after years of planning, has
begun operations. It was es-
taiblie.hed in co-operation with
the Medical School of the Uni-
versity of Louisville.
The removal of one's eyes re-
suits in no disfiguration to the
donor. The eyes are placed in a
special transport kit and rustled
by State Police to the Eye Bank
laboratory in Louisville for pro-
coning, where they are Made
available for use by patients in
Kentucky, Southern Indiana, or
elsewhere in cases of emergency.
The cornea and vitreous fluid
are used for operations to re-
store sight, while the remainder
of the eye is extremely valuable
for ecieMitic research in connec-
tion with the prevention or cure
of eye diseases.
A state - wide campaign te
register eye donors is under way.
Hundreds of donors throughout
the state are signing registra-
tion cards pledging their eyes.
The cards, with complete infer-
mation can be obtained from any
Lions Cksb.
'Present Kentucky law requires
the signature of two witnesses
on the donor's card. No cost to
the donor is involved, The Louis-
ville batik is one of 27 now ep-
eratin,g in the United States.
The director is Charles E. Cox,
who also is head of the Ken-
tucky Industries for the Blind.
He .will su,pply any information
desired by contacting Eye Bank
Headquarters at 101 West Chest-
nut Street, Louisville 2, Ky.
[Money for the support 4 the
program is derived primarily
from the annual All-Star basket-
ball game played in Louisville,
sponsored le the Lions Club be-
tween Kentucky and Indiana
High School All - Star Players.
The game this year will be play-
ed at Freettorn gall, Kentucky
State Fair Coliseum, in Louis-
ville on Saturday evening, June
26th.
Cooper Addresses
Joint Tobacco Meet
WHITE SULPHUR SPRIING6,
W.Va. (UPI) Sens. John F. Ken-
nedy (D-friass.) and John Sher-
man Cooper (R-Ky.) were
scheduled today to address a
joint session of t h e .Tobacco
Asen. of the U. S. and the Leaf
Exporter Assn.
The two groups, which open-
ed separate annual meetings
here Monday, elected new of-
ficers and went on record in
favor at Increased tobacco acre-
age allotments for 1959 and a
five-year extension of the Re-
ciprocal Trade Act 'Without
crippling amendments.'
J. D. Palmer of Wilson, N. C.,
was elected president of t h e
Tobacco A-sen. of the U. S. and
L: N. Dibrell Jr., Danville, Va.,
was named president of the Leaf
Exporters Assn .
The TObaccu Assn. also elect-
ed as vice presidents C. S. Carr
Jr., Richmond, Va., J. R. Newell,
Louisville, Ky., and A. C. Monk,
Fran-nine, N.C. The Leaf Ex-
porters elected John 13. Palmer
as vice president and re-elected
L. 6. l'idtien as treasurer.
'J. C. Lamer Sr., of Greenville,
N. C., was 're-elected executive-
secretary of - both organizations,
which close their meetings Tues-
day night.
Local Operators
Attend All Day
Beauty Showing
A number of local hairdress-
ers attended the "Golden Brack"
shrew in Memphis Sunday as
guests of the Kareifill Beauty
Service, the Union Beauty Sup-
ply Company of Memphis and
the John H. Break Manufactur-
ing Company, sponsors of the
showing.
11111w went, held at Ellis Audi-
torium, was the first showing
put on by the Breck Company.
Thomas Colesan New 'If019,
one of America's top hair stylists
and has wife a top make-up
artist, were the featured attrac-
tions of the day. The latest in
hair styling and cold waving
were shown
A number of gifts were
awarded to ticket holders, in-
cluding a first prize of a 1450
wardrobe.
The owners and operators of
local beauty shops a ttendi rig
were:
Estell Ezell, owner, Fern Al-
sup, Burneitta Farley, Clatidie
Sanders, Katherine Lewis, Flo-
rene Lassiter. students.
Rubble Outland, owner.
Katherine Lax, owner, Geeal-
dine McClard, Jean Weeks, Edna
Overbey, operators.
Lucy Beshear, Sinda Sample,
Elizabeth Cathey, operators, Col-
lege Beauty Shop.
Hazel MoNeeley, owner, Har-
din, Kentucky.
Ruth Emerson, owner.
Agnes Fair, owner.
Judy Adams, owner, Kitty
Farrell, Rosetta Burkeen, I v a
Careen, Sue Turner, operators.
Venela Sexton, owner.
Bessie Parker, owner.
Euiala St. John, owner.
'Geraldine Hopkins, owner.
Barbara Parish, owner, Edith
Sledtl, operator.
June Johnson, owner.
Final Pre-School
Clinic Is Planned
A presehoiT-cTi—jic- will be held
at the Ilealth Center on Friday,
June 37, at 9:00 am. for all the
children who did not attend the
scheduled clinics for Murray
Training School, W. Z. Carter
Sichoel. A B. Austin Schobl and
Douglas School, and the kinder-
garten.
All children entering school
are required by law to have a
smallpox vaccination. Parents
are requested to bring their
child to this clinic, so that the
school health record can also be
filled out.
WIVES CLUB TO MEET
•
The Murray State College
Wives Club will meet this even-
ing at 7:30 in room 115 of the
Science Building.
All wives of students or mat-
ried students attending college
are eligible for members. All
'wives of participants in. the
science institute and summer
students are invited to take part
in the meetings.
Martin Resigns
As Commissioner
Of Ky. Highways
FRANKFORT (UPI) — Dr.
James W. Martin, the University
of Kentucky professor who re-
organized operations of the state
Department of Highways, resign-
ed Monday.
Gov. A. B. Chandler said that
Martin will be succeeded as
highway commissioner next Mon-
day by state Finance Commis-
sioner Ward J. Oates.
Martin's resignation touched off
a shift of some key personnel
in the Departments of Highways
and Finance and the state Legis-
lative Reeearch Commission.
Dr. Obra Traylor, administra-
tive assistant to the director of
the Legislative Research Com-
mission, will become commiStion-
er ef finance.
Deputy Finance.. Commissioner
Charles Bryley will move to the
Department of Highways to serve
as deputy commissioner under
Oates.
State Budget Director Edward
Rail will take over as deputy
finance commissioner but will
continue as budget director.
Chandler announced Martin's
resignation at a news conference.
In praising Martin's distinguished
career in state government, the
governor said, "The people of
Kentucky owe him more than
anybody else for building up a
strong. stable state government.
"Indeed I am deeeltar saddened
and I have with great regret
acceabgi bis resignation.
"I have agreed with much
reluctance to permit him to go
back to the university. That is
his principal business. You all
know he is a great professor."
Martin joined state government
in 1936 during Chandler's first
administration when he was the
chief architect of the state gov-
ernment reorganization bill.
He became Kentucky's first
commissioner of revenue after
the reorganization. Martin re-
turned to state government in
1955 to become commissioner ef
finance after taking a leave of
absence from his duties at the
university.
He was named highway com-
missioner last November after the
resignation of Robert Humphreys.
As commisisoner, Martin insti-
tuted a system of reforms and
reorganizations aimed at stream-
lining operations for the massive
state road building program.
Political observers believe one
Firing Of
Rocket Halted
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI)
—A siege of soggy weather that
dampened the heart of the tem-
permental Vanguard rocket and
played havoc with electrical cir-
cuits brought a second post-
ponement early today of the
Navy's attempt to blast a new
satellite into orbit.
Launching of the 72-foot Van-
guard was called off about 2:34
a.m. e.d.t. after the Navy rocket-
eers had come within eight min-
utes of blastoff, only to find
they had to backtrack' in the
long countdown because of the
moisture-logged innards of the
complex rocket.
They wheeled the tall gantry;
tower back over the dark green
space bird and worked some
three hours around the second
stage. But evidently they found
the task hopeless, at least for
the night.
Launching of the Vanguard
was to be re-scheduled "shortly,"
however.
An official announcement said
that "technical difficulties" caus-
ed the postponement, which was
the second frustration in four
days for the navy.
It was learned, however, the
reason for the "scrub" was that
high winds and heavy., rains
which pelted the cape Monday
afternoon caused moisture to ac-
cumulate in the Vanguard "to
a point where it was causing
short circuiting."
reason for Martin's resignation
is that the Highway Department
always is the nucleus of the state
administration's political cam-
paign. Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Water-
field is expected to formally
announce his candidacy for the
Democratic, nomination for gov-
ernor during the next six days.
Martin was unyielding in his
desire not be become enmeshed
in politics while serving as com-
missioner.
Martin will- resume his duties
as direrf6r of the Bureau of
Business Research and professor
of economics at the unlVersity.
As part of the shifts in per-
sonnel, Waterfield announced
Monday that James T,..Yleming
would succeed Dr. Traylor as
his administrative assistant for
the Legislative Research Commis-
sion,
Al Pisano was named to suc-
ceed Fleming as -director of re-
search for the commission.
Deputy Highway Commissioner
Phil Miles, who will be succeeded
by Byrley, has resigned to join
a Lexington engineering firm.
Segregation
Is Seen In
Little Rock
LITT'LE ROCK, Art. (UPI) —
Segregated classes appear cer-
tain for Little Rock's embattled
Central High School this fa:1
unless the Circuit Court of Ap-
peals or the Supreme Court
grants a request to set aside
Judge Harry Lemley's order su-
spending integration.
Lemley Monday deemed a plea
by the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
people to stay his suspension
order.
NAACP attorney Wiley Bran-
ton, of Pine Bluff, Ark., who
entered the brief argument for
cancelling Lernley's order, im-
mediately answered t h e latest
decision by telling newsmen
"The best thing can say is —
have motion„ will tratel."
Neap students will not be al-
kneed to attend Central High
while the case is being argued
before the higher courts.
Lemley indicated "It will take
months to carry the case through
The Court of Appeals and the
United States Supreme Court."
In a lengthy memorandum
reiterating many of the same
arguments made in his initial
decision Saturday, 74- year - old
Lemley. Virginia-born grandson
of a confederate soldier, ssid he
did tiOt believe it was in the
public interest to allow Negro
and white students to return to-
gether to the -school.
Branton said Lernley spoke
for the NAACP at one point,
however, when he pointed' out
that they had not been deprived
of the right to appeal.
In Menday's argument, gran-
ton urged the judge to stay his
order because of the time it
would take to appeal the de-
cision.
Little Rock Schoal Board at-
torney Arch House oppesed the
stay requested by the NAACP
because he said they were grant-
ed only in "extraordinary cir-
cumstances and we see no such
circumstances here."
Miss Outland Leaves
For Summer Camp
Miss Sharon Outland, grand
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Outland, Murray, and also a
grand daughter of Dr and Mrs.
J. B. Stark left Saturday for
Camp Appalachia, near Coving-
ton, Va.
Miss Outland was met by Miss
Joan Wrather, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. S. E. Smathert of
Washington. D.C.. at Camp Ap-
palachia, where the two will
vacation together for a .month.
•
Oliver Hood.
Miss Ann Curry. Memphis. arrived last Sunday to 1"
Mrs. Jane 'Sexton Atkins of McKenzie, Tenn., spent Ponyspend this week with Mr. and Mrs. Fhreman Graham. •
the weekend in the home of her father. Mr. J. D. Sexton,
West Main Street. 1Last N . h_ t
r S orts Parade
• By -OSCAR FRALEY
llwiteellaPresa International
•
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NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO_. 1363
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.. 250 Park Ave.. New York, 307 N. Stieni-
gan Ave., Chicago: 813 Bolyston St., Boston.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, fur trap,m,,-.1un
Second Class Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier In Murray, per week 20e, per
month 85e in tallow-ay and adjoining counties, per .)ear, $3.50,
where, S5 5u.
I.-TUESDAY -- JUNE 24, 1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and Gas Building .... $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000
New School Buildings  $110.000
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditoriurn
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Re pentance and remission of sins should
be preached in His name among all nations.
Luke 24:47.
Vast areas have been closed to this preaching in
ni.mor of many. We saw more women in tears in
one of :hoes, countries in ten days than in our long
life in America, it is good to Allow he will again be
preached 9-1,re and all . ser the w.5rld.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Carmon Graham has resigned as administrator of
Murray Hospital. according to an -announcement today
by H J. Fenton. president of the MuFray Hospital As-
sociation.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubblwfield, Jr.. Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Diuguid. Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Preston Ordway. and Mr:
and Mrs. Frank Albert Stubblefield were in Mayfield
Sunday to attend the funeral services of Shadrick Boaz,
who was a member of the U.S. Navy and lost his life
on D-Day when his ship was lost at Normandy beach-
head.
1-
BIAJOIL LEAGUE
STANDINGS
By United Press International
AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pct, GB
New York U 22 639
Kangas City 39 SO .516
Detroit $1,, 111 8t2
Chicago 30 92 484 914
Boston 31 33 484
Cleveland 31 34 47.1 10
Baltimore 28 33 4.56 11
Washington 28 35 .444 12
Yesterday's Games
Detroit 3 Bal:an,,re 1
Chicago 2 New York 0
Kansas Clty 7 Washington 2
Only games scheduled.
Today's Games
N,w York a: Chicago, night
Baltimore at Detroit, ndtht
WashinCoo at Kany. Cit. nit
Bolton at Cleveland, night
Tomorrow's Games
New York at Chicago
Wadlington at Kan. City, night
Baltanore at Detroit
Boron at Cleveland, night
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Milwaukee
San Fran
St. Louis
Pietsburgh
Chicago
Philadelphia
Lee Angeles
W L
34 25
34 30
3025
2931
32
31
77
27
32
34
32
56
Pct. GB
576
531 21/2
517 31/2
517 3%
500 4%
477 7
458 7
429 9
Yesterday's Results
St. Louis 7 Pideburgh 5
Cincinnati 6 L.* Angeies 1
Milwaukee 7 Sari Francisco 0
.Only games scheduled.
Tedayis Games
Los Angeles' at Cincinnati, night
San Fran. at Milwaukee. night
St. Louis at Pittsburgh. night
Chicago at Philadelphia. niefrit
'TOWIWOIlleli Gamins
St. Louis at PPS:burgh. night
Chicago at Philadelphia, Wight
he Angeles at Cincinnati, night
San Fran at Minvaukee, night
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Hood and Miss Hazel Hood spent
last weekend in Montgomery. Ala., with Dr. and Mrs. Upsets Hit
tent or to an ambulance They
pin a sign on it which said:
"strokeaelgon"...bu• U S. G o if
fl,j1.4A. Okla. ILPI - Assi:ciation.. officials didn't think
less Fraley fairway facts anal it dignified and ordered the sign
f.gures in the wake f the IS. redd„ded
Open gulf championship.
Tommy Bit's big secret, as he
won America's greatest golf prize,
s as the same which helped many
others to hit :he top in sports
-take a deep breath when you're
in trouble and relax.
- Bob Turley of the New York
in one furrow but finally re-. Yankees and Patty Berg. long-
erne star among ;he Lady gofers. marked:
used tisk .sarne system. .ft*,-, one Yes. I see — in 'row
4be fac"ors - in. Turley's stvea:
10-2 record Ina seaenn and a
doctor convinced freckled Patty
that it's best di case up .in the
clutch. .
-You're walking too fait." the
medic advised Patty. -When you
reach the bal. you're .out of
breath. Slow down wigain 25
yards of the ball. size - lip your
sh,-.4 as you walk th, - rest of
the way and you'll p's.- better."
...She did and the r- hilts are
ir. the record books.
gen 'Asks When
Jimmy Titkomion. onc the long-
est hitter M golf, oiays only
-ticeasional7y now but has the
wails of his home Tined with
pientres tom in hiik- ney-iley.-
Recent1V, his ion. six-year old
Jimmy. Jr. flatted him to 'he
• n:ael with the ques,i n:
-"pop. I thought y 011 were a
pro: Wed .! • -11 are you
jprina star piii.n;.•
'Lloyd Mangrun :' garded by
..some as a curt ternaries who
Ndwass inspect 'to sids in' any
k pr .;tion He edild have made
as.fortt.ne by aesedrust a naten-
vide Mai: -trder hsose to handle
i• leas, -filar* g .deraft products.
- But Lloye s r. wad -I'm
and I csdd dd.' the bus.ness
he pr
goV'.''huh7
hp codropping like
f nr..r.--100 degree heat
a. Be.; as et at Undoaked South-
sin Ifss A V skswagon sucian
A..gt.: - .vrt-,eci into, se ce
•• ,• ediest- and
Oakonent Recalled
There war much screaming at
Southern Ht:l abree the traps
filled with "bath tsalts" but It
still wasn't as bad as those
furroyied traps at Oakmont.
Whet% Ted Ray played there in
1927. he couldn't find his ball
Nor were the greens as fait
as they were at Oakmon' in
1935 when Waiter Hagen insisted:
"Ths-ytee so fast, thelfadi ,tarts
rolling on my backswisdri"
After it was all over, 'here
was more screaming by Herman
Barron. He played two • rourtods
-eight and. one-half houre-i
behind slow-moving Cary Mid-
diecoff and' equally tortod-rike
Mike Fetchik. TWo days. later,
Herman still is insisting that
both should be disquilified for
sons play.
The "new" Tummy 1t, who
einesn't throw club( or _blow
his stack when things go wrong,
says anyhow he never was even
the worst in his own family.
When Tommy was 13, he and
his slightly older brother. "JB.."
eased- up $15 and -bought a sec-
ond-hand set.
"He missed a shot one after-
rinonddind busted up the whole
set." Tommy says. i"Even as a
pro, I was _strictly an amateur."
PREMATURE INQUIRIES
1:EW YORK (epr, -Truman
Gdos pres.dost of die !war-._ •
tiatesnai, Boxing Clieb :has, been
kept busy all week arandering
about the date the
BreendKer,ny Lane 14ht-
weight title finite. His reply to
all was: "No date or site has :draw
se b7:71e s'n'tet-
de.
V
New York Yankees Had Better
Act Fast; Revolt Brewing
By FRED DOWN
United Prods international
The New York Yankees had
better act fast because there's
a full-fledged revolt brewing
among their downtrodden Amer-
ican League
What had been regarded as
merely some unpleasant skirm-
ishing with the Detroit Tigers'
took on a much more serious'
aspect Monday night when the
Chicago White Sox followed upl
with a 2-0 victory that handed
tht tyrannous Yankees their'
fourth shutout and fifth defeat
in nine games.
There's still plenty et day -
::ght between the Yankees and
the so-ealled contenders-second-
nals. The Pirates committed five
errors, including three by Tea
Kluszewski, as they frittered
away an early 3-0 lead.
Brooks Lawrence pitched a six-
hitter for his fifth win and
George Crowe and Don Hoak
haddtweethits in Cincinnati's W-
hit attack. The defeat went to I
Johnny Podres, who stands 6-1
at home and 1-5 on the road.
The Redlegs have won 19 of SO
games in a long, steady climb
into contention.
place Kansas City is 7% games' H
behind-but the fact Is the Yan-
kees haven't been playing well
for a month. They're under .500:
-14-16-since May 25 and tbely;
still have their big lead only
because none of the contenders.
has been able to get rolling.
But now both the Tigers and
White Sox are making the kind
of drives that can cut deeply
tnto that Yankee lead. T h e
Tigers, who beat the Baltimore
Orioles, 3-1, Monday, have won
nine of their last 12 games
while the White Sox hove won
light of their last 10. Even the 
Braves, 14-4.
Athletics are hanging on with a The Giants scored two ,runs
modest four-game streak after in the second and three in the
Monday night's '7-2 victory over
the Washington Senators.
Building Up Lead
'Billy Cloys
as Shutout
st Night
Last night was a night for
upsets in the Pony League as
the Phils upset the Indians 8-5
and the Dodgers surprised the
Orioles 5-3 Wdth She Indian• and
Orioles are tied for the league
lead.
The Phils were kneed to battle
all of the way as they scored
the winning run in the bottom
of the seventh inning The In-
dians took a 3-0 lead only to, see
the Phils tie and then go ahead,
5-3
The Indians knotted the count
In the top of the seventh when
Harold Shoemaker tripled to cen-
ter and come on•a bad throw.
However, this score was quick-
ly forgotten as the Phils counter-
ed 'in the bottom half of the
Inning. After two were out Tom-
my Lynns doubled and scored
on Mike Thurman's single „do
k-ft.
LylinS did about everything but
keep the bats for 'he Mils. He
was 'the winning pitcher. Ise a
home run. batted tri four runs
and altogether collected three
hits. He has hit safely the 'last
five times he has gone to bat.
Shoemaker led the losers wi'h
two singles and a triple while
Richard Workman had a triple
and a single. Walter Blackburn
aided with four wants.
The Dodgers scored four runs
In the last two innings in beating
tntr --trerter --rtns- WS! the- Bret
victory of the year for the
Dodgers.
The Orioles were leading 3-1
going into the bottom of the
fifth but the Dndders tied the
were Imes went - ahead in the
sixth with two runs in each of
the last two frame..
The Dodgers winning runs
came when Jimmy Bury and
Jimy Tabor reach base when .hit
bas a pitch and walk respectively
and scored on Jimmy Wilson's
double.
Hudson was the winning pitch-
er for the Dodgers as he struck
tee 10 batters' and give up only
five hits to the powerful Orioles.
Wilson furnished. the big bat
for the Dodgers with two doubles
and a single. He also drove in
Trip * Drake and Jerry .Grogall
n h. dp'et t,r h era
The picture is just the opposite
in the National League where
the Milwaukee Braves are slowly
opening up a lead. They beat
the San Francisco Giants. 7-0,
on rook,e Carlton Willey's six-
hider night to go 2%
games in front. The St. Louis
Cardinals whipped the Pittsburgh
Pirates, '7-5, and the Cincinnati
Redlegs beat The Los Angeles
Dodgers. 6-1, in the -other NL
activity.
Gay Moore, a 32-year old
tobacco farmer from Maryland,
pitched a three-hitter to give the
White Sox their sixth shutout
in nine games. Moore gut all
the runs he needed in the first
inning when Billy Goodman
walked with two out and Sher-
man Lollar hit his eighth homer
of the season. The loss snapped
Yankee ace Whitey Ford's seven-
me, winning streak.
Ali four shutotits, pitelad
against the Yankees were by
right-handers and it may be
significant that it was right-
hander Lew Burdette who seer
'ern out twice in the World
Series last year.
George &MO pitched a seven-
hitter to win h,s first game
for the Tigers who reached .500
with a 31-31 season record. Gail
Harris homered and Al Kmine
had a sacrifice fly and atriple
ti account for Detroit's runs
while Gus Triandos homered for
Baltimore's run.
Dickson Wins
Murray Dickson. 41-year old
right-hander. pitched a seven-
hitter for his fifth victory and
Bob Cerv. Bill Tuttle and Hector
Lopez homered for Kansas Ci'y.
Norm Zauchin and Hoy Sievers
hit late-inning homers for the
Senators who have lost eight
their last 10 games.
Willey. making r. first big
league start. was aided by an
3h-hit Milwaukee attack that
included homers by Johnny Lo-
gan and Del Crandall. Joe Ad-
cock. playing left field for the
'Braves, robbed Ray Jablonski cif
a three-tun homer with a spec'a-
ruler catch in the fourth inning
end Willey never got into trouble
again until the ninth when a
double pla yended a last-gasp
San Francisco rally.
Jim Brosnan, aided by Larry
Jackson's late-inning relief, wit
his seventh game for the Cardi-
, Billy Cloys pitched a five-hit
shut out as the Giants blanked
the Pirates 5-0 last night in
Prep League play. In the second
game the Tigers blasted the
sixth in romping to their sixth
victory against one loss which
is good enough for first place
in the league standings.
4I.,;s struck out five. walked
4 and give up five hits.
David Sykes and Vernon
blefield was list double
Stub-
barre1
CANADIAN AMAZON-As • fellow soldier looks on in awe, a
Canadian Army Pvt. Marie Depree, 31, of Burnaby, British
Columbia, does a little weight-lifting as she trains in Mon-
treal, Canada, for her specialty-the discus throw At left she
gels ready for waharnpionship toss Miss Depree Is six feet,
three inches tall and weighs 195 pounds. She is a potential con-
tender for World baron in the 11160 Olympics. (Coning Press) _
TUESDAY - JUNE 24, 1958 —
guns for the Giants with two
singles each.
Hugh Massey had two singles
for the Pirates.
The Giants scored two runs
in the second on walks to Stony
Henson and Stony Raspberry. an
error by the catcher and a single
by Stubblefield.
Three runs crossed the plate
in the sixth when Cloys singled,
Washer walked, Raspberry doubl-
ed and Stubblefitarl singled.
The Tigers had little trouble
With the -Braves as they scored
ten runs in the first three innings
and went on to win easily.
Jerry Weaver was the winning
CHAMPIONS IN THEIR FIFLOS-Carole Ann Pushing (top, left),
18. Carleton College coed, is shown after she became the
women's collegiate golf champion. She Won the title at Ames.
Iowa. in a 19-hole match with Judy Hell, 21, of the University
of Wichita. At right. Judy Russell, 18. of Madera, Calif. was
chosen "Miss Young America 4-11" during the National 4-H
Conference in Washington, D. C. She is a sophomore at Fresno
State College. At bottom, Jeanette Merhno, 13, Yonkers, N. Y.,
and Dennis Kyle, 14. Richmond, Va., display the form that
enabled them to win the girls' and boys' championships at the
34th National Marbles Tournament in Asbury Park, N. J.
It's time) to join the, tun...
I' •
Amsem,..„.„7-r--- -.510111111
- .41 13ic="6-'
V. hat • lift for snur apiritet What a great
time to int"! Nol.. Miring the hip ennvertible
•ea•on, y,,wll olinrover it rom• far
le.. than you'll' pie.* to musr sip t.. a
liorket Enrine (t1.1.-the /nog fmisiltsr car
nationall7 in the priee
:"•••.--m•
•'''-dataeidd
• -
Vou•r* Always W•Icto•no
at your Local AutItoriaad
C311— S CO Et I L-
QUALITY DEAL'S
T,HALE MOTOR SALES Telephone 833, Murray-•
- - /12 /1 1 W ".110 IS a -. 1e,4 or eitOSPIIIIITI
77•-••••••••
pitcher of the Tigers with 13
strike nuts and seven walks.
Wocuy Herndon's tr!pie was
the only extra base blow for the
Tigers.
Richard Vance banged a double
for the Braves.
Eighteen of the pooches ignor-
ed the conveniences. The (Other
two used a nearby curb.
FIGHT RENULTS
By United Press International
NEW YORK -W11fie Greaves,
159, Detroit, au:pointed Otis
Wsexiard, 181, New York (10)•
NEW BEDFORD, Masts. -Wil-
lie Pep, 129, Hartford, Conn.,
cutpointed Pat hLoCoyd 132, Ire-
land (10).
CifARLER01, Pa - Bobby
Gordon, 15941, Charleroi, Pa.,
ou'tpointed Charlie Joseffh, 1501/2
New Orleaffs, La. 410).
mw1111111.
HOLYOKE, Id a s s. - Dan
Hodge, New Y,rk, vs. Drew
Brown, New York, cancelled.
JONES NAMED CAPTAIN
MOW YORK (OR) - Bobby
Jones, fOlfing im-
mortal of the era sf wandeful
nonsense. has been namei (w-
arm of the Zni.ed Sates team
thist will seek th,. f:5; world
amatteur team Championships at A
St Andrews, Scotland, Oct. 8
%through 11. The US. team will
be deseen after the National
Amateur chanmioreteps M San
Francisco, Sept. 8-13.
Max. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
- Friendly Service -
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
811 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
BE YOUR OWN BOSS
Do you diskke (if tow or !seedy work? Do you like to meet
people? Er, you enjoy the thrill of making a sale? Do you Lk* to
be home wish your Untidy every night? would you like to retiree
sent a 68 year old company, the largest in its field? Then be sure
So answer this ad immediately and ask tor indium:onion. Prolamin-
try interviews near your home.
Be a sales enCneer in year 'round Mr csrichti•-ning, both winter
warm air heastrig and summer air cooling. Attractive, Ittieral draw-
ng account plus commissions. Steady employment. Living emperor'
snowed during 10 to 12 weeks umiak* course in applied practical
engineering and successful sale presentatson. Previous sales en-
penance desirable but not absorutely necessary.
We manufacture and distribute warm air furnaces (oil, gas, coals
forced air and gravity) and summer air eondkLoning units In
residences and other buildings. Heating is indiapensabie. Every
'some needs a furnace of some kind. Summer air conditioning is
growing fast.
This ad a an a man to travel Western Kentucky, never very fat
keen hogne. It you have car, if you are between 30 and 40, heed
s high school education and woad, like to tdrill • lifiettune came;
;eyeing up and servicing4t4one or wdte Walter H. Wuer.
%rlma, 3600 Madison nnti 9, iln; Williodkoi
Jornpany.
Does Your Corn
Need Side Dressing
If you use 100-lbs. of Ammonium Nitrate you
get 33i,, Nitrogen - No Phosphate or Potash
to keep your plant food in balance - and it
costs you $4.25 per acre to do this.
If you use AC! 42 (14-14-14) you get
42-lbs. of plant food which gives you
a balance of all three elements and
recdrds show this is the proper way
to feed your plants. Cost?
Only $zlw per aCie
BE SENSIBLE....
BE THRIFTY and PROFICIENT
Get
ACI 42 [14-14-14]
From Your Co-Op Today!
For Your Summer Pasture Sowing
Nothing Beats
A C I 42 (14-14-14)
Fall Seeding Should Be Put In With
A C I 42 (14-14-14)
Don't Put It Off - - -
Put It On!!
Calloway County
Soil Improvement
ASSOCIATION, INC.
Murray, Kv, Phone 207
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The
Murray
a
Baseball Association
presents
'PARK LEAGUE 
(Ages 
4 LITTLE LEAGUE
(Ages 9-12)
. PONY LEAGUE
(Ages 13-14)
PREP LEAGUE
(Ages 15-17)
American Legion Team
(Boys up to 18)
.....-••••••••••••
••••••••
11••••••••••••..
. - -
11111E
AGAIN
SUPPORT YOUR TEAM
ATTEND
The MURRAY BASEBALL ASSOCIATION
LEAGUE GAMES
Listed below are the teams in the city leagues and the time they play.
PARK LEAGUE
All games on Little League Field, City Park
Teams: Cubs, Indians, Pirates, Giants, Orioles, Dodgers, Braves, Tigers
Park League teams play Monday and Thursday at 4:00 p.m.
LITTLE LEAGUE
All games on Little League Field, City Park
Teams: Reds, Cards, Yanks and Cubs
Little League teams play each Tuesday and Friday nights at 6:00 p.m.
PONY LEAGUE
All games on Pony League Field, City Park
Teams: Dodgers, Phils, Orioles and Indians
Pony League Teams play Monday and Friday at 6:00 p.m.
PREP LEAGUE
All games on High School Diamond
Teams: Giants, Braves, Tigers and Pirates
Prep League teams play Monday and Thursday nights at 6:00 p.m.
American Legion
Home games played on High School diamond
'1
This Page Is Sponsored With The Good Wishes of The Following
Murray Auto Parts - Parker Popcorn - Superior Laundry
Bill & Dot's Restaurant - Dairy Ann - Hendon's Service Station
Stokes Tractor G. - Sykes Bros. Lumber Co. - Bank of Murray
Murray Manufacturing Co. The Ledger & Times
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
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Phone 16§§
.11rs. Eugene SmiTh— FRiss inits, Shaver 1:s Engaged
Re-elected Head '74o Rev. illiqut Payne 'Webb Of Murray
Homemakers •Club
Mrs. Eugene Smith was re-
risneed president of the Harr.
Gr. ve Hememakers Glue at a
rceint meeting held in the hone-
it Mrs. Eugene Nance.
Other (Jeerers are Mrs. Floyd
Taylor, vice president: Mrs.
C:ifton Jones. secretary-treasur-
er; Mrs. Marvin Parks and Mrs.
Jchn 'Warren. clothing leaders;
Mrs. Aldred Taylor and Mrs.
Clifton L. Jones, food leaders;
Mrs. A. D. Start, publicity'
chairman; Mrs. Eugene Smith,
family relatians; Mrs. A. D
torte home management; jers.
_Cliiitan Jones, borne furnishing;
Mrs. Eugene Nance. recreatido
liader; Mrs. ‘.44eilviet Henley.
gatierung leader.
Mrs. Jahn Warren, reading
ctn.:man. gave the devotional.
The secretary a n d treasurees
neon was read by Mrs. Clifton
Jcnes. "Needlepoint" was the
le:- an subject given by Mrs. Bill
Wrather.
Attending the meeting were
se\is members and easitors,
M. adarnes G. 0. Iiughes, Bar-
le •a Wrather and Melvin Hen-
Mrs. Henley became a meni-
be:
• • • •
F Aiscopal Tf 'omen's
Auxiliary Has Final
Meeting Of Season
The Wornen's Auxieary if St.
J eres Episeceisl Chsffb /Set
re:entry in the chunth on West
Street for the final meet-
ing of the season.
The group will resume meet-
ings in September Mrs. David
G ware, president. presided Six
wire present at the noon meet-
ing tor the luncheon.
• • • •
CHUCKLES IN THE NEWS
LINFI,A. CAROL SHAVER
Mr and Mrs. Donald L. sof Orlando, former residents
By United Press International
NEW yoRE Tweet), doge Davidson, of Orlando, Florida, IltIlirrae.
V. „tie taken an a tent run Thurs- announce the engagement of maw &weer emended Lye,-
day 4 the city's new degatory— their daughter, Linda Carol oleo. High School, Winter Car-
den, and was graduated -tom
Cttrua Haigh &noel. Inverneas.
She was active in school "fates,
an arenciant in the Homecoming
Court, and an honor graduate.
She attended Charity Hrectital
of Memphis, Tenn, were inSchoe of Nursing. New Orleans,
Lai, svtere she aiiisu served as Murray Sunday visiting wit h
president of the Baptist Student their brother and family, Mr.
and Mrs. J. T Sarrenuns, onLlnsers.
West Main Street.
• me.
I $500 canine comfort station set
ea in front of ASPCA headquar-
ters
MISS
Shaver. 'to the • Rev. Wartans
Payne We, Murray. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Webb,
Telephone
Talk
by
F. H. RIDDLE
Your Telephone Manager  ci
HOW MUCH DOES IT COST? You know. when you
stop to figure how much your phone service actually costs,
it's pretty cheap ... only a few cents a day. Add on the
taxes, though, and look what happens. Last year you paid
(on the average) about S3..17 in telephone taxes. Of this,
$9.96 was federal excise tax. This 10 per cent so-called
luxury tax, levied as a wartime emergency measure. is a
direct tax on the telephone user, and telephone service is the
only household utility so taxed. We feel sure you will agree
that this tax is discriminatory and should be abolished.
• • •
DADDY ALWAYS CALLS when he's out4town! 'When
you're knee-high to a grasshopper, it's a mighty big thrill
to hear daddy's big, happy voice tell his baby-Limb all the
things that make her feel protected, cherished, loved.
Keeping families close is just one of the nice things about
Long Distance. Other nice
things i k's fast, easy to
use, low in cost. And re-
member, on all Long
Distance calls: it's faster
when you call by number;
it's cheaper when you call
station-to-station; and you
get special bargain rates
after 6 P.M. and all day
Sunday.
• • •
MORE VOICES UNDER THE SEA. The transatlantic
telephone cable completed last year between North Amer-
ica and Great Britain is Atom to have a mate. Because
this first cable has been so busy. and its use increased so
much, abildier is planned for completion in 1960. The
second cable, though, will bypass 'England and link us
directly with Europe. It will be 2,490 Miles long, and after
it is completed will:mean 36 more people can talk to
Europe at the same time. Just as easy as making a long
distance call right here at home. It's this kind of planning
for progress that keeps telephone service growing to meet
your needs—to call across thnstreet or across the ocean.
•
Mrs. B. Riggins
Hostess To Meeting
North Murray Club
The North Murray lf,cernemak-
ers Club Mel recto* iii *le
home of Mrs. Bitley Riggins aLt
1:00 in the afternoon. Mrs. IP
J. Hoiernan, president, presided.
-Needlepoint" was the lesson
subject given by Mrs. K. T.
Crawford. Mrs. Carl Kitagins
extplained s o in e landscaping
points. Recreation was led by
Mrs. E. E. Smith.
Four viaetors were introduced.
They were Meadienee Barletta
grather, Earl Miller, Alton
elelethes and Lucien Young. Mes-
asehts Young and Hughes be-
Jame club members.
New adfacers •sat e r e elected.
Itsey are president, Mrs. Hoff-
man; vice president, Mrs. Charlie
erawiford; secretary and treas-
urer, hire John Workman; rec-
reation -leader, Mrs. Sleuth; ins-
5.r project leaders, Mrs. Hughes
4id Mrs. Ivan Outland; reading
otra.rman, Mrs. Fred Gurgles;
esuiblicity, Mrs. Workman; citi-
zeneh.p, Mrs. Otis Patton; gar-
den leader, Mrs. Preston Boyd;
landscape, Mrs. Kingins; been.
furnishing, Mrs. Garvin Catlett
home management, Mrs. Craw-
ford; family relations. Mrs. Rig-
gins; main lesson leaders, Mrs.
Crawford and Mrs. Young.
The next meeting will be a
picnic at the city park July 11
Friday at 1100 am.
C. • • • •
of
She is new employed by the
$outhern Bell Telephone a n d
Telegraph Co.
Mr Webb received his B.S.
degree from Murr a y State
Teachers College and alma 04-
tended 0.1C and Stavin Uni-
versity. lie is an Orlando High
School graduate. His first pas-
torate was Bethel Brapfist Mis-
sion, es'in:er Garden. Florida.
He is in his senior year M
Sauthern Sept ist Theological
Sem.nary. Louisville. Ky., arid
he is pastor of Locust Grove
Batiplist Chin's% Di Murray, Ky.
August 17 is the date planned
for the wedding, which is to be
in Flanda
scum %RAINS'? — Maureen
Ryan, 17, alleged 'brains" of a
one-girl-four-man gang which
robbed a business renege of
$4,000 looks a bit uneasy be-
fore her arraignment June 19
In Chicago. Her four o male
companions were caught, but it
took more than a week to Catch
up with her. She Was a student
at the college. (UP! Telephoto),
Tri Sigma Alums
Meet At City Park
For Picnic Supper
Menalbers of the Sigma Sigma
Sigma alumni met at the city
park recently for a pot ludk
-upper Mrs. James learker wai
.n charge.
During a *ono business meet-
mag, conduoteld by Mrs. 0. • B.
Boone, Jr.. the group planned
a picnic and SW marning party
with the husbands fat July at
-tie lake.
Attending w er e IdesdIames
Parker, Boone, Bob Ward, Glenn
Pace. Bill Thurman, Bill Cooper,
Roger Myers, Donald Starks,
Charles Brooks, Bill Terrell,
Dick . Slade Charles Warner, Jim-
my Robinson and Moses Kay
Campbell, Nancy Graf and
NarTCY Scene.
• • • •
PfliSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Sam-
mons and Mrs. A. H. Heselbrein
Mrs. Calie Jones spent this
past weekend with relatives in
/suitor' arid Badman, ICy.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Byars and
children. Bud a n d Suzanne,
spent the weekend verth rela-
tives its Fulton, Ky.
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, June 24
The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet for a
family Picnic at the home of
Mrs. Mac Thomas Tarry, North
12th Street at six o'clock in the
evening. Grip III will be in
charge.
• • • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
OM will meet in the Masonic
Hill at-seven-thirty in the even-
ing.
• • • •
Wednesday, June 25
The 0:wise:in Women's Fel-
Miss Jennye Sue Stubleefield
and Miss. Sandra Kyle spent the
weekend in Washington, Ind
attending the wedding of a Lin-
denwood chess mate. Miss Sue
Sterauignon. Returning wi t is
them for several clays visit IS
Miss Betsy *roods of A rk a ns as
City, Kansas.
Woman Praises
Women
At Work
py GAY PAULEY
UPI Women's Editor
NEW YORK (UPI) — New
York city's Eirst woman treasur-
er is the last te praise her sex
for pioneering in the job world
of men.
"Women are people," said
Judge Hilda G. Schwartz. "I see
no reason for its being coesider-
ed unusual for us to be in some
of the jobs we held.
"I suppose I should say I'm
scared in this position, but I'm
not. And I don't think a woman
is better equipped for it than a
man. Men are pretty good at
handling purse strings . too, I've
found."
Mrs. Schwartz, an attractive
woman with blue eyes and au-
burn hair, is one of three women
holding top jobs 'in government
in the nation's largest city. The
others are Leona Baumgartner,
health coirnmissioner, and Anna
Kross, corrections commissioner.
As treasurer, she signs her
name annually to some three bit-
;, in dollars in checks — an
amount which she said tops that
spent by any other city, any
state incluchng New York, and
trailing only the federal goveri-
menes disbursements.
-But our budget is balanced,"
she laughed.
A native New Yorker and one
of five children, Hilda Schwartz
was educated In the city's pub-
ic schools, graduated f r o ra
Washington College a New York
University in 1929, and was ad-
mitted to the bar in 1930 after
studying at NYC's law sohool.
"I was in tl4ti whool when I
decided I'd be a lawyer," she
said in an interview. "One of
my economies teachers, also a
Lawyer, got me interested. And
I learned from kn•swing her that
going into what was then con-
sidered a man's profession didn't
mean losing womaintness.
Can Fit In Naturally
-Maebe some (At our early ca-
reer women thaught a brusque
manner and - tailored clothes
lowship executive board will
meet at 930 in the mormng at
the home of Mrs. Howard Nich-
ols on Olive Street.
r • • • •
Thursday, June 26
The Magazine Club will meet
in the home of Mrs. Ernest Jones,
South 10th Street, at two-thirty
in the afternoon.
• • • •
Friday, 'June 27
T he Coldwater Homemakers
Club will meet In the home of
Mrs. Theron Crouch at one-
thirty in the afternoon.
• • • •
NATIONALISTS ADMIT LOSS
TAIPEI, Formosa (UPI )—The
Nationalist Chinese air force said
today that one of its F-84 jet
fighters missing since Tuesday
probably was shot down by the
Curstrounist Chinese. The air
f.:,nee said the plane sent a mes-
sage just bedore it brake contact
with the home baee that it was
being attacked by two fighters
over Fukien Province.
SEAMAN'S DEATH rfroogo
suir...AstatE (1.1P1) — Felice
began an irevestagallen today la-
te the death of an Amer.can
seaman whose body was found
in a Chinese temple in ie slum
area of the city. The seaman,
George Felkenherg, 23, of San
Franeisco, was oil shore leave
from the American President
Line ship President Jefferson
when his laxly was found liars-
clay afternoon.
CHIROPRACTOR
Dr. W. T. Doss
Hours: Mon., Wed. & Fr.
9 a.m. to 9 p
Tues. - Sat.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Thursday • 9 a.m. to Noon
APPOINTS PREFERRED
1111 Main St. gt 115
 a
* ENDS TON ITE *
"FROM HERE
TO ETERNITY"
th BURT LANCASTER
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
PIER ANGELI
Odt tete-
were necessary ... a defense
mechandern. Today's career wom-
an does not need to wear a
badge.
"I'm reluctant to make any
generalization about either, sex.
But I do believe that women
are elspeciafly Well - fitted for
jobs of (*airing with the public
... they have a co/lective simi-
larity, of *bowing concern for
Ahem. Maybe it is because trio-
togicaly women are fitted with
a special reverence for life..."
Mrs. Schwartz was a partner
with her husband, Herman, in
a law firrn until 1944, when she
was appointed secretary of the
New York Board of E3timate.
In May 1991, she was named
to the city magestrate's court,
where she stay te urge t is is
spring when Maroc Robert Wag-
ner named her to the $20,000 a
jeer treasurer's job.
WHAT HAVE I LAYEDI—That's probably what Samanthy, hen
Owned by Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Jackson in Lodi. Calif., is
thinking about that bowling pin shaped egg she produced.
Samantlay, can you spare an omelet? (UPI Telephoto)
PpRsoNALS recently visiting relatives. Theywere occoerspanied to Murray by
Mr. MicLemore's niece, M is s
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. 'McLernore Betsy Meeemore, who will visit
and son, Bill, spent a weekend here this sererh„.
Ponied
WITH
PAIIIICULAR
Pt OPLE
"The ultimate refinement of on obvious solution."
Light, s!trn, sturdy Zyl homes containing the incomperoele
effective GEM hearing aids. No wires or disconcerting'
gadgets Slender temples easily adjusted. Standard or
Special sizes. Four attractive colors. Two•yeor guorceitn.
Hearing Aids of Merit since 1912
Coll or Write for Further information and Free Test
MORTON HEARING AID SERVICE
PAUL MORTON, Dist.
Phone HE 5-4$00
14•11111. Grove, Ky.
•
First Shipment....
YOLKS WAG ON
the First Shipment
Direct to Murray,
from
Hamburg, Germany,
via Panama and New Orleans
CONVERTIBLES
StiNROOFS
SEDANS
ALSO USED VOLKSWAGONS
— COMPLETE SERVICE FACILITIES —
DUBLIN AUTOS
606-608 Maple Phone 138
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ae per were Nee one gay. 4141141016410 IT ire*, We - Is Per toefd ler *tree daps GlasiMittl Ma re Panels Hi ailvsade.
FOR SALE I
GREENFIELD FABRICS, 3 miles
on Cadiz Hwy. 94 has sale on
allsurnmer fabrics. L1nens 59(-
60 yd. Bates prints 700 yard,
Voiles 3 yards $1. Pliesse 3 yds
1. Drip-ciry's Gee yard. All cot-
n embroidery and lace $1.88
urd. Upholstery $1.19 yd. Zip-
pers 10r. Trimaning reduced.
June26113
13Y 'OWNER, good house, new
I at gas neat, built-in cabinets.
Aao food freezer, 21 cubic foot.
Sec at 620 Broad St. June25P
USED Garden Tractor,. for sale
cheap! J. T. Hale Motor Sales.
Phone 333 JUne25C
FICLIDERS, worid's largest sett
ing air conditioner. See Duncan
Electric, South 13th. JunieS4C
BARGAIN! 8 used double hung
windmve with frames, 2 case-
ments windows with frames, 2
door frames 2'8"x6'8", 1 frame
and double doors 6.0"x6'8". See
Huigi D. Alexander or call 664-
R. June24F'
DODGE Piek-up Truck, $76,00.
Call 10543-R or See at 219 So.
13th St. June26P
CROSSWORD PUZZLE A.iwe. to
 Yerterdsy's fotirrie
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CHAPTER 25
I OW MARLow was waiting
I- to, me at the restaurant. ale
was wearing the aamt loW-get
dark gown which showed Nee
curves. and nor smile was vet,.
very cordial Hello, Donald." die
said 'I was afraid you were p-
ing to stand In. up."
"Not me," I told her. 'Where's
my hat
"In tee checkroom, of course."
She handed mat. hat Meek -It's
going to cost you a twenty-fly.
Cent tip to get It back but the
girl at the list-cheek eOunter te
wearing veey snort same. has
very twoutiful legs and It will be
worth while."
"Do we eat here?" I asked.
"It depends on your expense
ecniiirbt."
"How exnerurive is it r,
"Very " •
"How hungry are you?"
"Very"
"We eat here," I said.
"1 have already put In a table
reservation in your mime," abs.
said -The table W111 be ready in
&emit twenty minutes We'll have
time for drinks at the bar."
-Let's go." I told her
She *elected a secluded corner
In the cocktail lounge. slid Into
the ieather-erseened et, hadpal
herself to a pretzel from the
bowl on the table, and batted her
eyes at me
"I thfnk you're wonderful," she
said
on "
"lan't that enough?"
"No."
She utuamed.
A muter ramie over and she
ordered a double Manhattan.
'Single for me," I said.
"Bring him a double." she said.
smiling at the Walter.
The waiter nodded and With-
drew.
We nibbled protasis and did a
little verbal sparring until the
walbar motive Mote with the Man-
hattans
They were both doubles.
I paid him and gave him a
dollar up. That would insure be-
ing left atone for a while.
We toueried rime of glasses.
Lois Marlow drank about half
of hers before she put the glass
• 1 took a couple of sips put my
glom down, picket, up another
pretzel, said, 'All right, what's
your trouble?"
tier eyes grew wide. -Trouble?"
she asked.
"Why did your want a detec-
Uve 7"
a-
18 PT. CHIEROICET Aunt:num
at with 30 h.p. Mercury motor.
See J. D Murphy at Murray
Htene ik Auto Store. June24C
-0ALIA7N Coke jugs, 10e ekes.
Call at Muray Drive-In A:Swaim
June2dC
GOLF CLUB SET, 3 woods, 4
irons, 1 putter and cart. Good
condition. Price $30.00. Phone
1688-W. June25P
•
NOTICE
PIANO TIMING, repairing new
and used pianos. Call David H.
WInsiOW at Chuck Mum* Canter,
Murray. Phone 1458. Juayl2P
PLUMBING REPAIR, pump amd
water heater sales and service,
Call Elroy Sykes, phone 69 day
or teethe July 121C
WIDOW WITH 2 teen-age ems
would like to rent or lease Grade
A Dairy. Would conetder em-
ployenent, partnership, milking
on shares or what have you.
Write Box 32-T. June26P
CHURSDAY &Remoter; we are
open! Rh a good time to shut.
ia Starlit% Hardware, 12th and
Poplar. ITC
LET US estknate your zest
paint job. First quality paint
used. All work guaranteed. MI-
Way Painters. Phone 613-J. Ted
Clads, Mgr, Jutyl2C
DtATJTY IS BIG BUSaN'ESS!
Enron in beauty echoed. In six
m .nths you can be a licensadl
beairtician. New class starting
July 1. Tuition oan be paid in
easy installments. flittiolerafilue
• atlable for deserving perisoks.
Visit Ezell Beauty School for.
farther information. 208 South
Stit Street, Murrey, Ky. -
June24C
HEAR John Senn speak twit*
early in a series of gospel meet-
ings, Green Plain Church of
Christ, June 22 • 211. Sundays
10:46•8:00, weekdays 3:00-8:00..
June24C
"But I don't want a deteetrve."
"1 think you 30."
She waitee a moment. then'
ventured, "You lemma Duaind
think you underestizeate yourself
You're attractive Most men Who
attraenee are very painfully
actriaCkilia of the fact They strut
and preen and pull the God's-gift-
to-women set until it becomes
nairmating.
slender- 
a sidelong glance, looked back at-You're goodlooking. well knit.
and you just act the table,
SiStti11111-14rre quiet and unlit- ado sighed treenultuisly
glanced at me again.
awning and-Well, you're veil. -.Donald," sate said abruptly.
very attractive"
said nothing.
"Donn women make passes at
you, Donald?"
"Not that I've noticed."
-Woeld you notice if they did?"
-I aorta ithow.e
'You're not very obsermit ai
far.-
"Are you making passes?"
tittle heettated a monseitt the.
the battery eit her Wes ettvek me
wttk • VA inspect
"May I my something?" I
asked.
Ask me anything you wain.
Donald," she said Si a low votes.
He nodded And glided away.
Loa Mai luss Rai"( le.sâos n the
empty glass until tie reiurned•
with • full one Again I pale time
bill awl gave rem a dons! tip.
"Thank you eery Meek air," rte
said.
"1 think this will do the job,'
I told him.
"1 hope so, sir"
The wafter left- Lola gave ea*,
-A.fl eight," I told her. "You
had a data tonight You got dolled
up for it LI was a mom who
meant something to you. You had
been very anxious to get Meet
Evans out of your apartment so
you could go keep your data.
You didn't want to leave him
There, but the date was important
enough $2o you were going to
walk out, close the door and leave
him In possession if necessary.
"Something happened after I
left- You became flighteneet You
canceied Tom date and starred
telephoning ate. I know some-
thing you want to know. What le
It?"
She toyed with the cocktail)
glass, twisting the stem between
her thumb and finger. Her eyes
avoided mtne.
"Perhaps 1 wee Mood up."
"Perhaps you weren't."
"What makes you think I
wastet ?"
"People just don't stand you
up"
Again she twisted the stem of
tae cocktail glass, abruptly raised
it and drained It
"May I hate- another, Delnill1d."
-Provided you don't try to or-
der one foe me."
"I won't.-
caught the eye of the waiter
motioned to MP empty cocktail-
glass. He Mowed at my glass and
raise/ hfs eyebrovre.
I shook my head.
"I do need you."
-Theta Getter."
"I'm in trouble"
-I may not a. able to help
you
"Why?"
-I'm representing Barclay Fri-gh-
ee."
"Would that keep you from
helping me?"
'Probably."
"I need someone to talk to Tye
got to tell this to someone"
"My ears aren•t hired I can
always listen i may not be able
to do anything to nelp, and
probably can't keep anything you
ter me ill ccmflelence "
"To whom would you tell it?"
"1 rated use the information."
"For what?"
'To new my client."
"Then I'm not going to tell
you," she said.
"Perhaps 1 could tell you," I
said.
'Tell me what?"
"What you were going to tell
ma"
"Oh so, you couldn't."
I said, "You married George
Cadott Flow long ago?"
-Five years."
"George wasn't a tiftd egg at
that time." 1 said. "He was •
little stiff and self-righteous, but
not too bad. He didn't nave way
money. 1 don't know what you
new Si him or why you married
him, lite you did.
"George had one thine which
turned out to be • bad habit."
"What was that?" she asked.
"He insisted on keeping a di-
ary."
I could see that I had dealt
her a shattering blow.
Donald Is going to see
Pare tern white with siristRe.
"She was watching me with
glen that speared to be aa tOig
as the openkag of the corktail
Klass She Was lia14111ng lit her
hand." hr says. eansientag the
siert, here tomorrow.
- - •
riSlasamOsalrosio•
AUCTION SALE I
PUBLIC /war row sale will be
held on Saturday, June 28 at
10:00 at the Lou Wilkinson farm
on Murray Route 3, near Elm
Grove, % mile east of Earl Lee's
Grocery on Pat tertown Road.
Will sell household goods, re-
frigeratoa- benroorn suite, rock-.
ers, odd chairs, tsdiles, dining
room table, dishes, axdrinill uten-
sils, fruit, quilts, pillows, mat-
tresses, feather beds, sewing
Machine, farm equipment, and
other article too numerous to
mention. June27C
SATURDAY, JUNIE 28. Giant
stodk turnover sale. Starts 2:30
pen., end 10:00 p.m. Factory
guaranteed merchandise. lavirig
room suitec, end tables, all kinds
furniture, hardware, newer tools,
lawn mowers, window fans, yard
chairs, dinette suites, plate-cm
rockers. Guranteed white paint.
There rwill he free drawing at
end of sale. Douglas Shoemaker,
auctioneer. Paschall Discount
House, Hazel, Ky. June26P
FFOR RENT I
5OOM brick duplex, newly
deeorated, near college. Oil furn-
ace. Phone 1451. June24C
5-ROOM unfurnished ap-irtrneut,
also 2-roorn unfurnished apart-
ment. Call 33 or see at 503 Olive.
June28C
Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service I
mays a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-5-•361, 0115C
Mae tosses Kela41,1t LAO- new.
West Ky. Mattress Mtg, Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray repraven-
tative Tabere Uptsolstery Shop
101 N. ara Phone 549 i'FC
I LOST & FOUND
LOST: 1 Cawing Crow. Come to
the call of "Caw-Cam". Reward
for return to Howard 0111a, 403
No. 10th 9t. 'INC
CARD OF THANKS
• To wonderful friends,
neighbors anti relatives, we 'wash
Ito eicaress our heartfelt thanks
for every ikind word or deed
during the illnese and death of
our beloved husband and father,
Walter E. Blakely. Especially do
we thank the ministers, the
Choir, the Linn Funeral Home
and for all the beautiful flonal
oiferings. May God richly bless
each of you.
Wife and Children
Happiness
Pill Like
Sleep Pill
By DELOS SMITH
UPI Science Editor
NEW YORK (UPI) a-Chemi-
cally the "happiness pill" behaves
inside the human body a great
deal like the sleeping pill be-
haves, according to the newest
scientific effort to show definite-
ly whether or not the "happiness
pill" is habit-forming.
The question is no small one
because the "happiness pill" now
is being prescribed in the mil-
lions, which means that untold
thousands of people are addicted
to this drug if it is habit-forming.
The newest scientific answer is
that it is, in the same way the
sleeping pill is.
The habit-forming sleeping pill
is one or another of the barbi-
tualleS. The "happiness pill," com-
pared to the barbiturates by Dr.
Johil A. Ewing and Thomas M.
}fatale.) of the University of
North Carolina, is meprobamate
which is better known to the
public by the trade names, 'nail-
town" and "Equate)."
East Off Slowly
Meprobamate is a useful drug
and the purpose of the investiga-
tion was not to put up any
red Lags against its use, but
rather to guide physicians in
usihg it in their patients. Indeed,
Wyeth Laboratories, makers of
"Equanil," supplied the Mepro-
be/nate for the investigation.
The scientists advised physi-
Mans to build up meprobamate
doles frbrn a small beginning,
and to take their patients off it
by degrees rather than- abruptly.
Tine. the "withdrawal sympt-
om.' which ale the mark o
dreg addictidn, can be atoided,
they said. 
theWorld Health Organization
recently classified all the tran-
quilizing drugs as "potentially
habit-forming." To this Ewing
and Haizep added that "probably
any drug that offers a sedative
or a tranquilizing effect can be
habit forming, the patient be-
coming psychologically dependent
-r
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HONORS 'MASSACRE' VICTIMS-Premier Charles de G
aulle
rekindles flume on monument honoring 5,000 French re-
instance flehtere and hostages killed by the Nests in World
War U. The scene is Mount Valerian. a hilltop furtrese aye
flees west et Paris The flame was rekindied with a torch
lit at Pans' Arch of Triumph. (UPI qadwteleyhoto)
upon a sense of relaxation and
well-being.
"Of course," they added, "it
a clear that certain patients
become dependent upon any
drug, even a non-active one, if
the medication offers a suitable
psy•chologic meaning to him. But
at least the patient does not
face any problem of physiologic
tolerance or withdrawal react-
ions."
Has Decreasing Effect
As with the barbiturates, the
body adjusts to the continuing
presence of meprobamate in its
chemistry, and so the same dose
on. say„ the 20th day of taking,
produces less effect than on the
first. The central nervous system
accepts the chemically induced
slow-down and when the chemi-
cal is withdrawn "there is a
resurgence of 'electric activity"
and trouble, they reasoned.
They expeomented with 75
patients of the North Carolina
Mental Hospital at Raleigh, who
were divided into three groups
of 25 each. One group was gieen
a fairly heavy dose of meproba-
mate daily for 40 days; a second
group got half that dosage for
the same length of time; the
third Was given identically ap-
pearing pills but these pills were
chemical banks. At the end of
40 days. the patients getting
meprobamate started getting the
blanks.
These are the conditions of
science's classical "double blind
test" whose results are supposed
to be unquestionable - since no
one knows what patients are
getting which kind of pills until
it is all over. Of the patients
who were on meprobamate, 44
had "withdrawal symptoms" when
switched to the blank, which
ranged from "mild" to "severe"
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AERIE an' SLATE
It'
...Allft
Mt THAT HUNK OF ROCK
Jrkrr NENE 7 WELL4ET OUT
TNelke MTN VC4,11 GUITAR,
AND START SINGING ,'
 a a
•
LIL' ABNER
BUT, LADIES!!-AH
MAD A EN AT1-4 -
ONLY LAST WEEK!!
OH, BOY--- SHE
BOUGHT A
NEW RECORD
LONDON (UPI) - Engine, •
Gerald Gregson says it's not
wife's disposition that promo'
him to steal quietly into 11
house when he comes home la•
at night. It's because of an ooi.•
nesting in an old tree near th
house, that keeps attaelairig_hin
when he corner in late: 1
TV CASE MOOT -The Federal
Communications currant 55 II., n
appointed retired Judge Horace
Stern labovei of Philadelphia
to preside at new hearings 011
tile hut Miami, las.. TV chin-
os:10 mum. (UPI Teivirautvl
NAMES CONDITIONS
MELBOCRNE, A sirens (UPI)
-Norman Strioae. an official
of the Lawn Tor,-.s Asasciatjod
of Australia, said Wednesday
glarrorous Karol Fageros "must
be able to provide our girls
with close contests in addition
to showing her charm" to get
an invitation to next summer's
tournaments.
•
a"••••••,o
1111111111/11W'
‘VIT74-
R fi.2 1111t THIEAMRL
Open 6:30 - Start Dusk
LAST TIMES TONITE
THuim.DER/-
-:R 4A.D
WED - THURS.
-S lititCARTERcream
JOCK MAHONEY  
Ka ADAMS •-r• RINEY
AW141.16,','5'1,440,4
COMING SOON!
eLvis. rriEsLEY
,551 Mori'
JAiLliClUSE ROCK
-
'GOD'S LITTLE ACRE'
In our 31st year of
termite control
work
Guarantee Covering Coat
of Futurs Repairs
Recommended by 96 Lumber
Companies In This Area
-For information call
MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
Phone 262
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
by Raeburn Vas Buren
aaaaaa:".ete-aa-ti:
(;)UI ET, FOOL!!
THEY WEES14
-to MAKE US
LOVELY AN'
SWEET!!
"M. L , MR. KLUVK. I
DON'T KNOW WHY 1 VE
GOT TO GO OUT
TO A ROCK -
•
by Ernie Ruaiunillee
LATER MR KLUNK SURE IS
A SMART MAN- BLIT
I'M STILL WONDERING
Wile I'VE GOT TO SING
MY SONG ON A
'ARE ROCK;
=
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•
•
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Illinois
Town Fights
For Movie
MINIER. fli. - UP -
Tazewell County town of 800
pereters wouldn't let its movie
theater de - television or no
television.
Jean Beldent, who operates a
restaurant here, offers precif.
He also is the unpaid manager
'ed Minter's only theater.
the movie house - called
the ginier Theater - closed
down in 1956. unable to stand
the counaaet-ilion of the magic
boxes which moved entertain-
Before
lissassom -issiiimimissmosoweas. 
. c •
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
4.
TUESDAY - JUNE 24, 1958
After
11111171NG HAIRS-Comedian Ernie Kovacs Is not one to split
hairs, but to play the rule of a railroad tycoon in -Miss
Casey Jones" he decided he would. He is shown ta New York
before and after the tonsorial operation. (UP! Telephotos
eihndren and 50 cents for sockets.
men int., the living room. A good week-end draws about
Sieteen months ate) BeMent 500 patrons.
and more than a score of °thee. -I'm the cheapest baby-sifter
Mpier business leadets-deceded ten -town," BeMent said el keep
they couldn't let the corntrunity them frern 1:30 to 4 o'clock for
be without a movie. And since 3 quarter."
it was Beliferres idea. he was as-
signed the matiager's job. He
sten has it. a somewhat wiser
rnan than when he started.
A Small Lees
The 'heater has survived thus
far, arid now screens its films
on Saturday nights and Sunday
afternoons. It wasn't able to
manage the six-day-a-weisk pro-
gram it attempted at first.
BeMent and the other cern-
murrity leaders filmed the Min-
ler Community Theater. Inc.. and
each Put iroP $25 to get it started..
Afer the idea caught on, more
money came in from a number
of other Citizens who didn't
want to see she town's only mow..
lie die. Ter theater still sustains •
small beef on its operations
"We set our sights to high at
first." BeMert said "None of us
knew arrething about running a
theater.
"Ts' pt.-err:Am:4 was one
of the hardest things to figure,"
he said.
When the eterternmity project
got started Behtere attempted to
ah eerie aimed at specified
ars groups - adult movies,
(aback-ewes movies, and so OA -
C ea pest Baby-sitter
"Now we stick to family type
pictures movies everyone
likes to see." he said.
In recent weeks "Cinderella,"
was prebably the most popular.
The fartely audiences also liked
a tem star-rag Elvis Prev
Beelent also has learned Quite
a bit about quibbfine over ran)
rental prices The rental tees
can be reduced with good as-
'T told them eur life was at
stake, and they've gene along
with to." he said. referring to
fern rental saleetnen
A projecrionist. a ticket girl
and two high school students are
the only employes. They are
paid modestly The theater
building owner c erates by
rent:set the premises for what
taxes and maintenance add up to.
Movie prices are 25 cents for
ALLIGATORS EAT BODY
FORT LAUDERDALE. F) a.
(UPI) - The badly mangled
body of a 79 - year - old man,
partially eaten by alligators, was
pulled from a canal here Friday.
police said. The victim w a s
identified as Joseph Wojcik by
objects in his pockets. He ap-
parently wandered too near the
canal and fell in two days ago.
Sheriffs deputy Al Topel easel
after he druwned, alligators in
the canal managled his body.
There was no evidence of foul
play. Topel said.
RICHMOND, 1/0. - Sherlock
Holmes called police today to
report that his autunobile was
stolen.
DANNY KAYE and inis fenny
lovable chimp star in "Merry
Andrew" in color.' showing
Wednesday and Thursday at
the air - condiUeoned Varsity
Theatre.
  eel 
WANTS AMERICAS' UNION
RIO DE JANEIRO (UPI i -
President Juecehno Kubitschek
has called on the United Statet
to launch 3 new "Marthall Plan"
to cure Latin America's "eco-
nernic anemia." In a radio
sipeech Friday. Kubitschek de-
clared also that "A union of the
Americas is essential for our
survival." but did not indicate
Just what sort of union he
meant.
RESCUE IS SUCCESSFUL
MANILA (UPI) -All 41 crew •
members of the 5,983-ten Jape-
nose freighter Higashi witch
ran aground in north Philippine
waters Friday night, were re-
ported safe today. The RCA of-
fice here said that the ship's
cress- members were transferred
to the Japanese freighters San
Diego and Kotaku. which rushed
to the aid of the distressed
upon receipt of an SOS.
•
Read Our Classifieds
You Can Have
Kreirrie:beT
In Your Home
foe Prompt Insiallatioa Cen-
S E I C. IE
106 N. 5th 116.
Murray, Ky. P. 1177
tense. Gas Oa
make
America's lowest-priced, full-sized car...
NEW NASCAR GAS MILEAGE
RECORD HOLDER 33.9 MPG
Now with new exciting colors...
new fashion-styled interiors!
.1.
6 -passisenger
2-door sedan
Studebaker SCOTSMAN
only $1795* equipped
This full-sized car set a new trans-
ContMental record, 33.9 miles per
gallon on regular gas with over-
drive. That's Scotsman economy!
•Low price includes heater/
defroster, turn signals, double
wipers, mirror. Pay only local
taxes, if any, plus transportation.
Sea tlia Scotsman 4 • doe sedan, Scotsman stades wagon and
Id line ol Steanakar-Pacitard sports cars, hardtops sell sedans
Studebaker-Packard,.AT ,C oR 
efikeepille ermei /al ./
MIDWAY MOTORS - Highway 641 So., Murray, Ky.
a, sosesesseseesed comemeim
a
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LONG ON WEAR and VALUE
For work clothes that are RIGHT on
your job... and priced RIGHT for your
pocketbook, see our complete selection
...everything extra STURDY.
MEN'S HAYSE
WORK PANTS
Heavy No. 4 Twill, sanforized,
heavy boat sail pockets and
waist-bands. Grey and Khaki.
Sizes 28 to 50
s3oo
TO MATCH ABOVE PANTS
SHIRTS $249
BLUE CHAMBRAY
SHIRTS
Fruit-of-the-Loom
Double yoke, triple
stitched, sanforized.
Men's sizes 14 to 17
$1.39
MEN'S TWILL
WORK
SHIRTS
Double youke, well made,
sanforized. 2 pockets.
Light weight.
Sizes 14 to 17
$1.98
Two button-down pockets, sanforized and
full-cut. 14s to 18s, long, med., short
sleeves.
MEN'S FRUIT OF THE LOOM
Heavy boat sail waist bands and poc-
kets, sanforized and fuJ1-cut. Sizes 30
to 42 in green or grey.
Twill Work Pants
$395
SHIRTS - RIMATCHBED  AP sAoNvT ES $2.95
Two button-down flap pockets. Sizes 14 to 17
with long, med., or short sleeves.
, MEN'S
Ivy League Pants
by LEVI. Twill or cords, 5 colors
to choose from. Sizes 27 to 36. $495 t
MEN'S TYPE ONE ARMY TWILL
WORK PANTS
Nice finish, full-cut and sanfor-
ized for comfort. Sizes 28 to 42.
PAIR
$ 498
- OR -
900
WORK
SHOES
All leather uppers, putty
cork soles will not mark
floors. Built-in steel arch
MU pport.
Sizes 61: to'12 in
B, C, D and E widths '
5898
MEN'S
Thick %le - Canvas Top
SLIPPERS
Sizes 6 to 11
$398
MEN'S
Lace To The Toe
WORK
SHOES
Double toned uppers,
cork sole, size 6 to 12
$798
MEN'S
Railroad Work
SOCKS
Long or Short Tops
White or Random Color
390
6 OR
3 pr. $100
MEN'S
JustRiteWork Pants
well made, full cut, sanforized, bar tacked 2 PAIR,*
at points of strain. Khaki or grey in sizes 28 to 42.
PAIR  $2.69 $5.00
MEN'S
CHAMBRAY WORK SHIRTS
LFIUGLHLTCWUTEIGHT
51 
Just The Thing
000 For Hot Weather
MEN'S IRREGULAR
BOXES,
SHORTS
590 or 2 pr. $1
Men's Osh Kosh Carpenter
OVERALLS
Striped color, sanforized, full-
cut, plenty roomy pockets. Sizes
30 to 46.
$549
MEN'S WHITE DENIM
OVERALLS
Painters and paper hangers san-
forized, full-cut. Sizes 30 to 46.
$279
MEN'S POINTER BRAND
DUNGAREES
10-oz. blue denim, sanforized,
full-cut, main seams triple
stitched. Sizes 2i1 to 46
MEN'S POINTER BRAND
COVERALLS
Denim or herringbone twill san-
forized ind full cut. Two-way
zipper. Shorts, med., long. 34
to 44.
$49$
I314-oz. White Back Denim
Wrangler Jeans
Western Style. Sanforized.
Sizes 27 to 38
$298
MEN' IRREGULAR
UNDERSHIRTS
VEST TYPE
Reinforced Necks
390 or 3 for $1
MEN"S WESTERN
LEVI JEANS
131 t-oz. white back denim.
Bar tacked or riveted at all
points of strain.
Sizes
27 to
30 $375
Sizes
31 to 36 
$ 853 
MEN'S BLUE DENIM
WORK PANTS
Made up like dress pants with
heavy sail pockets and waist
bands. Sanforized.
Sizes
28 to 42 5269
DUCK HEAD CARPENTER
OVERALLS
Striped, double nail apron.
Front of legs are double.
Triple stitched and bar tack-
ed at points of strain. Sizes 30
to 46.
$4.95
SHIRTS
v. To Match Pants Above
2 button-down flap pockets, full-
cut, sanforized, bar-tacked at points
of strain. Sizes 14 to 17. Short, med.,
long sleeves.
$495 or 2 for $900
MEN'S HELMET TYPE
Summer Hats
Air Cooled - Adj. Size
$1.98
_
Men's Short Sleeve
Twill Work Shirts
Full cut, sanforized, colors in khaki
and gray. S-M-L.
$1.98
Men's
White Tee Shirts
\Vith pockets and nylon reinforced
neck.
59 ea. 2 for $100
Men's Jack Rabbit
OVERALLS
10-oz. denim, sanforized, bar tacked
ahd triple stitched at points of strain.
Sizes 30 to 46.
$2.79
Extra Sizes Slightly Higher
Men's Duck Head
•
OVERALLS 4
10-oz. denim, triple guard seams.
Sanforized and factory tested. Fit
better, wear longer. Hi or lo backs.
Sizes 30 to 46.
$3.49
OSH KOSH 10-02. DENIM
OVERALLS 
Sanforized, full-cut to fit and
Sizes 30 to 49
'3.95
wear well.
BELK - SETTLE CO
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Men's Pointed Brand
STRIPED
Overalls
Sanforized, full cut for
comfort. Sizes 30 to 46.
$298
•
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